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Wednesday, 26 January 2022, 12 noon
CVGS General Meeting (in a Zoom Video Conference)
Diahan Southard on "Three Key Intermediate DNA Strategies”
While every person’s situation is unique, these ABCs are
more advanced, key strategies you can use to help investigate
your match list in order to identify a particular match, or to
break down a genealogy brick wall. Ask the Wife (dividing
genetic networks); Bottoms Up (working from the bottom of
your match list); and Cousin Categories (determining which
kinds of cousins might answer your question).
Diahan Southard is a leading voice for consumer DNA
testing from her position as Founder of Your DNA Guide.
Diahan teaches internationally, consults with leading testing
companies and forensics experts. Southard’s company, Your
DNA Guide (YourDNAGuide.com), deploys a team of
scientists who provide one-on-one genetic genealogy education
and research services. You will walk away from an interaction
with her enlightened and motivated as she has a passion for
genetic genealogy, a genuine love for people, and a gift for
making the technical understandable.
Register on the CVGS website for this meeting (https://chulavistagenealogysociety.wildapricot.org/),
and look for the email with the Zoom meeting link on about Monday, 24 January.
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President’s Message – by Karen Smith
The beginning of a new year is upon us. We have new society
officers and change is in the air. We had our first Board meeting
on January 5 and it was fun to hear new voices and ideas. I know
the new Board will work diligently to maximize your experience
as a CVGS member.
Before we dash headlong into 2022, I would like to commend the
officers and committee chairs who have served you for the past few
years and long before that time period. We lost our First VicePresident/Program Chair, Virginia Taylor in 2021. But Virginia was
more than that one office and served in a myriad of posts throughout
her time in CVGS, and she was President for four years. She will be
sorely missed. Karen Polk served as Treasurer and kept us up to date on everything financial for three
years. Ana Castro volunteered to take over for Karen Yarger as Secretary, not knowing that because of
COVID, the short term assignment would stretch far longer than anticipated. Still, she cheerfully and
adeptly kept our minutes and records.
We cannot imagine CVGS without Randy Seaver, who is our everything – newsletter editor, DNA
expert, research guru, and man of every hour. Likewise, Gary Brock is our Wild Apricot wrangler and
tech support person, who would love someone to jump in and take a role in the webmaster position.
Many have served: Susi Pentico as our fearless education chair, Carole Sobke as our clever fundraiser,
and Susan Zimmer as our historian and record keeper for cemetery information. One person who has
also been an enormous support to me and the Society is John Finch. Like many of the previously
mentioned folks, John has held many positions in CVGS. But in addition to that service, he keeps our
bylaws and SOPs current and advises me on deadlines and procedures. He has also chaired the
nominating committee for several years running.
I also must thank our new officers for coming forward and taking on new responsibilities.
My job as President is made infinitely more manageable because of all of these talented people. So
please remember that their efforts are what make Chula Vista Genealogical Society what is is and what it
will become!

Stay up-to-date on CVGS Activities
Visit the CVGS Website: https://chulavistagenealogysociety.wildapricot.org/
The Board Meeting minutes, General Meeting minutes, Meeting handouts, and Meeting
recordings are now posted on the
CVGS website. Check them out at the website on the “Members” tab.
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CVGS Program Review – "
Michael Brunker presented “How a Simple DNA Kit Changed My
Life” for our December 15th General Meeting, with about 30
attendees (including about 8 guests).
In his talk, Michael described what his life was like before he
received the Ancestry DNA test in early 2020. For most of his life,
70-year-old Michael Brunker had been wrong about his ethnicity. He
grew up in a white family (his mother was Italian and his father
Irish) in 1960’s Detroit, but had a darker skin than his parents and
siblings. His ethnicity provided by AncestryDNA was 41% Italian,
20% Spain, 14% Indigenous American, 11% Portugal, with trace
amounts of Basque, Irish, Sardinia, Cyprus, Turkey, and Northern
Africa.
By contacting several of his close DNA matches, he found that he
was a half-sibling to Lupe and Kathleen, and a first cousin to
Catherine. George, a second cousin, was contacted and provided information about the historical
Marroquin family in Michoacan, Mexico.
It turned out that Michael’s birth father was Eladio Marroquin (1925-2012), who was born in Mexico
and had 22 siblings. He moved to Pennsylvania in 1944, and served in the U.S. Army Air Corps in 1945.
He served 20 years more, retiring from the Air Force in 1965, with service in Panama, Okinawa, Korea
and Germany. He married and raised a family in Pennsylvania. Along the way, he met Michael’s mother
in mid-1950. She met her future husband, and had Michael four months after marrying her husband in
early 1951.
After this bombshell news, Michael started a family tree on Ancestry, reached out to all of the living
siblings and cousins, and went all over the country getting to know them. The rest of the presentation was
about Michael and his newfound family members, and how welcoming they were of him and his family
here in San Diego. It was a wonderful DNA success story!
There are two online articles about his DNA story - visit https://www.kusi.com/a-simple-dna-kit-changesa-mans-life/ and https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/community-voices-project/story/2021-10-21/
opinion-how-a-simple-dna-kit-changed-my-life for more information.
The presentation is available on the CVGS website in the Members Only section (Home > Members >
Handouts or Recorded Zoom Meetings).

Want Up-To-Date Genealogy News?
Dick Eastman publishes genealogy news and technology articles daily on his Eastman's Online
Genealogy Newsletter – check for updates at https://eogn.com/page-18080.
Randy Seaver writes a weekly “Best of the Genea-Blogs” post every Sunday, which contains links to
genealogy blog posts that he enjoyed and learned from, including several other “pick posts” by
geneabloggers in Arizona, Canada and Australia. See an example in
https://www.geneamusings.com/2022/01/best-of-genea-blogs-week-of-26-december.html.
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December 8th Research Group Review
The December 8th meeting of the CVGS Research Group had 28
attendees (with 1 guest). In the first hour, Randy discussed:
•

Reclaim the Records! Offers the First-Ever Online Publication of
the New Jersey Geographic Birth Index and the New Jersey
Delayed Birth Index, 1901-1929.

•

RootsTech 2022 Registration Is Now Open – Free, Online, 1,500
Classes. 2021 Class Videos Still Available at
https://www.familysearch.org/rootstech/rtc2021/search.
◦ Reviewed his homework from the November meeting,
including:
◦ Researched Capestrano information on Wikipedia and Google
Maps.
◦ Researched Capestrano resources on FamilySearch Wiki and
FamilySearch Catalog.
◦ Searched for birth record for Maria Loreta Cerasoli (ancestor of his grandsons), born 1871 in
Capestrano, L’Aquila, Italy.
◦ Found Maria Loreta Cerasoli birth record – 18 August 1871 in Capestrano Civil Registration
records on FamilySearch digital microfilm in the Catalog.
◦ Presented the research of the place and records in the meeting. If you want the slide deck in
PDF, please email Randy (randy.seaver@gmail.com).

In the second hour, several attendees discussed what their homework and research performed over the
past month.
The next Research Group meeting will be on Wednesday, 12 January 2022 at 12 noon in a Zoom online
video conference hosted by Randy Seaver. Members can register on the CVGS website and receive an
email with the link to JOIN the meeting. Also, an email invitation to all CVGS members will go out on 10
January with the link.

January 19th DNA Interest Group
NOTE: There was no DNA Interest Group meeting in December due to the Christmas holiday.
The next DNA Interest Group meeting will be on Wednesday, 19 January 2022 at 12 noon in a Zoom
online video conference hosted by Randy Seaver. Members can register on the CVGS website and receive
an email with the link to JOIN the meeting. Also, an email invitation to all CVGS members will go out on
17 January with the link.

Your DNA Test Could Send a Relative to Jail
An article in the New York Times and The New Yorker discussed genetic genealogy, and gave significant
information about CeCe Moore’s research techniques and experiences. You can read it in
https://dnyuz.com/2021/12/27/your-dna-test-could-send-a-relative-to-jail/.
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Spotlight on Tameron Wade Hodges
CVGS Researcher, World Traveler, and Mystery Seeker,
by Patricia Diane Godinez
Tameron Hodges has presented to our group in years past but with
the last two years of pandemic rules and regulations in force, you
might only have seen her or her name at our Chula Vista Genealogical
Society’s zoom meetings. Besides our society, she belongs to
Daughters of the American Revolution, Virginia Baptist Historical
Society, and the DNA Doe Project.
Tameron says, “My geni research started when my mom died in
2007 and I found documents in her safety deposit box. I have no close
family members but a distant cousin from Virginia, found me through
Find A Grave. I got my DNA through Ancestry in 2015 and then
through 23andMe, which included the medical report, I had their
information in 2018.”
“I was only acquainted with my maternal Canadian grandmother,
who I traced from Canada to Scotland. I would like to find out more
about my step great-grand uncle, Capt. Frank Williams, who was a
badass cop of the LAPD Bunco Squad, during prohibition. Law enforcement and military intelligence
work is very prevalent in my family but I didn’t always know how certain family members were involved
in it. I think it is in my DNA!”
Tameron, the only child of Tom Wade and Milly Bradshaw, was born on her father’s 40th birthday, in
Los Angeles County. She graduated from Van Nuys Senior High School in 1970, and from Los Angeles
Valley College in 1973, and from San Diego State University in 1976. Tameron studied at the Fleet
Training Center in San Diego at the Military Justice Legal Officer School in 1983. In 1986, Tameron
studied at Rockhurst College, in the paralegal studies program.
She says her parents were US Navy veterans who were born in Lexington, Missouri and Flint,
Michigan. It was Tameron’s mother who took her to her first civil service exam, at the downtown San
Diego courthouse, in 1979.
“My first job was as a clerk-typist at North Island but I quit to return to private industry.” When her
real estate job ended 3 years later, she returned to work at the Navy Base discipline office.
Tameron had significant human resource assignments which included being a Personnel Management
Specialist on the Army and Air Force Community Transition-To-War Committee in 1989, in West
Germany, during the Cold War, and the Fall of the Berlin Wall, and Germany’s Reunification. Serving
again as a Personnel Management Specialist, she went to South Korea, in 1991, during the Mount
Pinatubo Eruption in the Philippines. Working as the Personnel Officer at the Administration Support
Unit, in 1996, she oversaw Navy civilian employees in Bahrain and Egypt. Next she traveled to
Washington, D.C., where she was the Human Resources Manager of employee benefits at the Joint
Support Center for the Defense Intelligence Agency. Also as the Human Resource Specialist for the Joint
Task Force, Tameron was stationed at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
(continued on page 6)
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Spotlight on Tameron Wade Hodges (concluded)
Tameron was married to Howard Hodges, a U.S. Army Veteran (retired), Department of Navy civilian
(retired), a contractor who worked for Homeland Security. Previously, he had been a military policeman.
They met at the Baskin Robbins, at Kaiserslautern Army Base in West Germany, in April 1989. He died
in 2012 and Tameron turned to other interests. Currently she is learning backgammon, macrame,
cooking, and reading the works of Jane Austen.

“Finding Your Roots With Henry Louis Gates”
The TV program “Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates” is showing on PBS (KPBS in San
Diego, Channel 11 on cox Cable) on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Season 8 episodes are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Episode 1: Hidden in the Genes - Rebecca Hall and Lee Daniels - Tuesday, Jan 4
Episode 3: Children of Exile - David Chang and Raúl Esparza - Tuesday, Jan 4
Episode 2: Activist Roots - Anita Hill and Brittany Packnett Cunningham - Tuesday, Jan 11
Episode 4: Things We Don’t Discuss - Pamela Adlon and Kathryn Hahn - Tuesday, Jan 25
Episode 5: Mexican Roots - Melissa Villaseñor and Mario Lopez - Tuesday, Feb 1
Episode 6: Fighters - Terry Crews and Tony Danza - Tuesday, Feb 8
Episode 7: Incredible Journeys - Lena Waithe and John Leguizamo - Tuesday, Feb 15
Episode 8: Songs of the Past - Leslie Odom, Jr. and Nathan Lane - Tuesday, Feb 22
Episode 9: Watchmen - Regina King and Damon Lindelof - Tuesday, Apr 12
Episode 10: Where Did We Come From? - Amy Carlson, André Leon Talley and Erin Burnett Tuesday, Apr 19

If you miss an episode, you can usually watch them after the episode airs on the PBS website –
https://www.pbs.org/weta/finding-your-roots.

Do You Have a Research or Family Story to Share?
Do you have a research or family story about an ancestor or your genealogy research, please send it to
the editor as a PDF file and we will be happy to publish it. If you have a photograph or document image
to go with the story, that can be published too!

Ancient DNA Reveals the World's Oldest Family Tree
Analysis of ancient DNA from one of the best-preserved Neolithic tombs in Britain has revealed that
most of the people buried there were from five continuous generations of a single extended family.
By analyzing DNA extracted from the bones and teeth of 35 individuals entombed at Hazleton North
long cairn in the Cotswolds-Severn region, the research team was able to detect that 27 of them were close
biological relatives. The group lived approximately 5700 years ago—around 3700-3600 BC—around 100
years after farming had been introduced to Britain.
Published in Nature, it is the first study to reveal in such detail how prehistoric families were
structured, and the international team of archaeologists and geneticists say that the results provide new
insights into kinship and burial practices in Neolithic times.
Read more about this in https://phys.org/news/2021-12-ancient-dna-reveals-world-oldest.html.
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Ancestry Raising Subscription Prices
Starting on February 1, 2022, the price of U.S monthly subscriptions to Ancestry.com for our existing
customers will increase. U.S. Discovery Memberships will cost $24.99 per month, World Explorer
Memberships will cost $39.99 per month, and All Access Memberships will cost $49.99 per month. Six
month subscriptions will be $99.00, 149.10, and 198.96, a savings of $50, $90 and $100 respectively.
Ancestry continues to improve our product and add new record collections to help you make more
discoveries. In the last decade alone, 20 billion records have been added to our site, bringing our total to
more than 30 billion – the largest collection of digital family history records in the world.
Recently, we added 36 million U.S. World War II young man’s draft cards, more than one billion new
marriage and obituary records, and more than 360 million school list and yearbook records, with many
more collections on the way.
We’re committed to investing an additional $250 million in the next decade to secure even more record
collections from around the world, and rolling out more new product features to help everyone discover,
craft and connect around their family story.
Ancestry provides a range of membership plans to fit your needs and your budget. To explore all our
options, or to change or cancel your membership, you can visit your Account Settings or contact us.

Findmypast and The National Archives Unveil the
1921 Census of England & Wales
On 6th January 2021, Findmypast and The National Archives published the highly anticipated 1921
Census of England & Wales online, as the 100-year rule, which ensures records are closed to the public
for 100 years, has ended. For more information, see https://www.geneamusings.com/2022/01/findmypastand-national-archives-unveil.html.
•
•
•

Offers an unprecedented glimpse into life 100 years ago, detailing life after WW1, impact of the
Spanish Flu pandemic, economic turmoil, housing crisis and major social change
Captures the details of 38 million individuals, providing never before seen insights into life in the
1920s
Records reveal the lives of both the ordinary and extraordinary, documenting everyone from war
veterans, widows and orphans, working women and vagrants to prominent individuals such as
national treasure Sir Captain Tom Moore, mathematician and Enigma codebreaker Alan Turing,
Lord of the Rings author J. R. R. Tolkien, Tale of Peter Rabbit author Beatrix Potter, first female
MP to take her seat in Parliament Nancy Astor, the Royal Family and many more.

The 1921 Census will be available online, only at findmypast.com (in USA), from 6th January 2022. It
will also be available to view in person at The National Archives in Kew as well as the National Library of
Wales in Aberystwyth and the Manchester Central Library.
There are fees for Findmypast subscribers to view transcripts or record images – $3.50 US for every
record transcript and $4.90 US for every original record image. Searching is free to everyone. This will
cover the cost of digitizing and transcribing the 18,235,242 images created from the records supplied
exclusively to us by The National Archives. It means these precious records are accessible, commitmentfree, for everyone.
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Upcoming Family Tree Webinars
These webinars are sponsored by Legacy Family Tree, are FREE to watch live, and are FREE for a
week after the live event. Times are Pacific time). You must register to view them live at
www.familytreewebinars.com. A membership of $49.95 per year enables the member to view any of the
over 1,660 webinars at any time.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday, 11 January, 11 a.m.: DNA Labels, by Ran Snir.
Wednesday, 12 January, 11 a.m.: They Drew A Crooked Line and Formed a Border, by J. Mark
Lowe
Tuesday, 18 January, 5 p.m.: Using Historical Fiction and Social History to Support Your
Narrative, by Beth Stahr
Wednesday, 19 January, 11 a.m.: An Additional 50 Websites Every Genealogist Should Know, by
Gena Philibert-Ortega
Friday, 21 January, 11 a.m.: Mexican Catholic Parish Records, Part I: Baptisms, Confirmations &
Burials, by Colleen Robledo Greene.
Tuesday, 25 January, 11 a.m.: New Records on MyHeritage, by Mike Mansfield
Wednesday, 26 January, 11 a.m.: An Introduction to Tracing your Greek Ancestry, by Gregory
Kontos
Wednesday, 2 February, 11 a.m.: CensusGenie: Down to the Wire 1950 Census Prep, by
DearMYRTLE and Cousin Russ
Friday, 4 February, 11 a.m.: The Trifecta: The Secret Sauce of Researching the Formerly
Enslaved, by Nicka Smith

Useful and Interesting Genealogy Blog Posts
• Checking Out the 1921 Census of England & Wales Images by Randy Seaver on GeneaMusings.
•
•
•
•

Looking Back, Looking Forward: 2022 by Leah Larkin on The DNA Geek.
2021: MyHeritage Year in Review by Esther on MyHeritage Blog.
FamilySearch 2021 Genealogy Highlights on FamilySearch Blog.
A New Year message from our CEO [Findmypast] by Tamsin Todd on Findmypast Blog.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Looking Back at 2021 on Geni by Amanda on Geni Blog.
The Family History Guide Highlights for 2021 by Bob Taylor on The Family History Guide Blog.
Top 5 Blog Posts of 2021: Brick Wall Strategies by the writer on Legacy Tree Genealogists.
Top 30 genealogy webinars of 2021 by Geoff Rasmussen on Legacy News.
Preparing for the 1950 U.S. Federal Census Release by Diana Elder on Family Locket.
DNA Mystery Solved! My 2XGG Changed His Name by Sunny Morton on Your DNA Guide.

•
•

Labels for DNA Matches — now improved! by Esther on MyHeritage Blog.
Merging DNA and History: American Nations by Colin Woodard – Part 1 and Part 2 by Heidi
Mathis on Family Locket.
Two More Reasons to Create Virtual Cemeteries on FindaGrave by Marian B. Wood on Climbing
My Family Tree.
Genetic Genealogy Spreadsheets by Jim Bartlett on Segment-ology.
Rabbit Holes With Randy -- Finding Probate Records For My Ancestors Using Record Hints on
Ancestry.com by Randy Seaver on Genea-Musings.

•
•

•
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Notes From the Education Chair, Susi Pentico
1) Information on our Forgotten History
I recently read another book shared with me - America’s Forgotten Colonial History, written by Dana
Huntley - and learned we possibly can find some of our lost early ancestors by looking in a different
direction.
The book publicity says: “Who, what, when, where and why people were motivated to make a two-month
crossing on the North Atlantic to carve a life in a largely uncharted, inhospitable wilderness? How and
why did they build the varied societies that they did here in the New World colonies? How and why did
we become America? America’s Forgotten Colonial History tells that story.”
This book starts in 1497 with the chapter “John Cabot Discovers America, and it ends in 1765 with the
Stamp Act, beginning the march to Independence. It discusses the 6 to 7 generations between Plymoth
Plantation and the 1760’s that are unknown to most citizens and unaccounted for in our American
narrative.
The author describes himself as "...born in New Hampshire., to English gentry farm families on both
sides, who were here before the 1640’s, and played a role in every piece of New England history.”
Settlement in New England was not as easy as some information makes it sound. Breaking away from
England was concerning for many early arrivals to the Colonies. Family disputes, boundaries changing
and the distant government challenged them. Depending on which way they leaned during the
Revolutionary War with England, they were advised to make changes in not so friendly ways.
I found this book very enlightening in what, as a History Major, I never really knew as profoundly as I
do now. We need to understand that by researching the early state boundaries, and migration travels in
that time, may open doors for parents missing, families disappearing and not being located. Boundaries
were not that set in the early settlement of the country and so sometimes people settled into areas that
became Canada or other colonies. Some came from the north down into the region we call the United
States today.
This book was better than a mystery. I am going through it again in segments to pull out more areas to
look for missing birth, marriage, or death records in this time period.
The book is 228 pages, with 20 chapters and an Appendix “A Time Line of Colonial Events”. It is easy
to read. It mentioned names I have seldom seen information about major leaders making decisions that
made things move more smoothly and that worked against the Native population. The Native population
had much to do with what was done. and when and how we survived. Those that helped the Pilgrims
most, lost the most, as we are learning more about today.
The book is available for purchase at book stores and online on Amazon – see
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=America%E2%80%99s+Forgotten+Colonial+History.
2) I will not be having a CVGS class in January at the Bonita Library but look forward to February
being our starting date. Some articles mentioned here in this book will be discussed.
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National Archives: 1950 U.S. Census Release Will Offer Enhanced Digital
Access, Public Collaboration Opportunity
With the scheduled April 1, 2022, release of 1950 Census records a little more than three months away,
the National Archives is completing efforts to digitize those records and using technology to make them
more accessible than ever.
“Employees from across the agency have worked on digitizing and indexing the records and
developing and testing a new, dedicated 1950 Census website,” said Project Manager Carol Lagundo, who
leads the 1950 Census project at National Archives. “It’s taken innovation and creativity to keep this
project on track throughout the pandemic and to continue to meet our project milestones. We hope the
public will benefit from our hard work.”
The new website will include a name search function powered by an Artificial Intelligence / Machine
Learning (AI/ML) and Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology tool. This is important for
genealogists and other researchers who rely on census records for new information about the nation’s
past.
“The OCR being used to transcribe the handwritten names from the census rolls is about as good as
the human eye,” said Project Management Director Rodney Payne. “Some of the pages are legible, and
others are difficult to decipher. So, the National Archives developed a transcription tool to enable users to
submit name updates. This will allow other users to find specific names more easily, and it provides an
opportunity for the public to help the agency share these records with the world.”
National Archives officials are encouraging interested members of the public to use the transcription
tool and assist the agency to make the records as accurate as possible. “This is an exciting project for the
National Archives, and we know it is important information for so many Americans. We are looking
forward to collaborating with the public to refine and enhance the first draft of OCR-created names. This
is a great example of automating as much as we can and then collaborating with the public to make access
happen,” said Chief Innovation Officer Pamela Wright.
The website is currently in development and will undergo rigorous testing in the coming months to
ensure a successful launch. The National Archives is also working to provide bulk download access of the
full 1950 Census dataset on launch day. This will be of interest to digital humanists, web developers, social
scientists, and anyone wanting to explore aggregations of the records. Other organizations and companies
will be able to use this functionality to provide 1950 Census data on their own websites.
When made available on the Amazon Web Services Registry of Open Data, the 1950 Census dataset—
over 165 terabytes of data—will include the metadata index, the population schedules, the enumeration
district maps, and the enumeration district descriptions for the 1950 Census records. This is
approximately 10 times the size of the 1940 Census dataset.
Included in the dataset are approximately:
•

6.5 million digital TIFF images and corresponding JPEG derivative images of the microfilmed
“1950 Census of Population and Housing” forms for U.S. states and territories

•

3,215 TIFF images and corresponding JPEG derivative images of the original paper “1950 Census
of Population and Housing: Indian Reservation Schedule” forms
(continued on page 11)
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National Archives: 1950 U.S. Census Release Will Offer Enhanced Digital
Access, Public Collaboration Opportunity (concluded)
•

9,600 digitized images of the 1950 Census Enumeration District Maps, which are annotated maps
of counties, cities, and other minor civil divisions that show enumeration districts, census tract, and
related boundaries and numbers used for each census

•

63,000 digitized images of the 1950 Census Enumeration District Descriptions, which are written
descriptions of geographic areas included within enumeration districts

•

232,000 1950 Census Enumeration District Descriptions, which were produced by generating OCR
output of the Enumeration District Description images. More than 25 NARA staff reviewed and
cleaned up the OCR output.

For more information see, NARA’s 1950 Census blog posts on History Hub.
Resources for earlier censuses as well as tips for searching these records are available on Archives.gov.
Reports and statistics from the 1950 census are available through the U.S. Census Bureau.
------------------------------------------------------------------There have been no announcements about indexing by commercial companies, but it is anticipated that
Ancestry.com, MyHeritage.com, FamilySearch.org and Findmypast.com will create indexes with extended
search capabilities, similar to the efforts taken for the release of the 1940 census. They may rely on the
National Archives indexing for some period of time.
The One-Step Pages on www.SteveMorse.org has created tools, developed by a team led by Joel
Weintraub, to use to find the Enumeration District of a person in the 1950 United States census. This will
help a user to find the correct dataset to browse through before there is a useful index, anticipating that
the genealogy community will be without a usable index for several months. It took four months to
completely index the 1940 census at FamilySearch using volunteer crowdsourcing. You can find the Steve
Morse tools at:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Which One-Step Census Form Should I Use?
Getting Ready for the 1950 Census: Searching without a Name Index
1950 Tutorial Quiz
Obtaining EDs for the 1880 to 1950 Census (Unified 1880 to 1950 ED Finder)
Finding Transcribed ED Descriptions (1880 to 1950 Transcribed Enumeration District
Descriptions Form)
Viewing ED Maps for the 1940 or 1950 Census (1940-1950 ED Maps Tool)

You can watch a number of YouTube videos about the 1950 census, preparing for the census, and using
the Steve Morse tools. DearMYRTLE has a Census Genie video series at
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=dearmyrtle+census+genie.
The 1950 U.S. Census blank form is on the next page.
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Welcome New Members
Current Membership (as of 12/1): 85
New Members:
Linda Stufflebean (Arizona)
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San Diego Genealogy Events
San Diego Genealogical Society
(www.casdgs.org )
All Meetings on Zoom
Winter Seminar
Saturday, 22 January, 9 a.m.
Speaker: Gena Philibert-Ortega on

Karyn's Caring Corner
Cards were sent to:

Session 1: WPA Historical Records
Survey and YOUR Genealogy
Session 2: They Weren't all Housewives:
Researching HER Business

Meeting Host Volunteers
TBD
When In-Person meetings resume!

Telephone Tree Volunteers
Ana Castro
Carrie Holleron
Carole Sobke

2022 CVGS Society Officers
President:
Karen Smith
First Vice-President, Programs
Terri Seat
Second Vice-President, Membership Arlene Watters
Treasurer
Sam Seat
Secretary
Daryl Hern

Committee Chairs
Education
Susi Pentico
Historian
Susan Zimmer
Hospitality
Jane Furnish
Librarian
Open
Newsletter Editor
Randy Seaver
Research Group/DNA Group/Queries Randy Seaver
Webmaster
Gary Brock
Member at Large:
Patricia Diane Godinez

Session 3: Social History Websites to
Help you Tell Your Ancestor's Story
Session 4: Your Family'sWartime
Menu (brand new topic)
North San Diego County Genealogical
Society ( www.nsdcgs.org )
All Meetings on GoToWebinar
Monthly Program
Tuesday, 25 January 2022, 10 a.m.
Speaker: Sara Cochran
“Two Steps Forward, One Step Back: Is
this Genealogy or the Cha Cha?”
Register at https://nsdcgs.org/programmeetings/
o-o-o-o-o-o

RootsTech Connect 2022 (Virtual)
3-5 March 2022
www.RootsTech.org
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GENEALOGY DAYS IN CHULA VISTA
•
•
•

Wednesday, January 12, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, in a Zoom video meeting
Wednesday, January 19, 12 noon – DNA Interest Group Meeting, in a Zoom video meeting
Wednesday, January 26 12 noon – General Meeting: Diahan Southard on “Three Key
Intermediate DNA Strategies” in a Zoom video meeting

•
•
•

Wednesday, February 9, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, in a Zoom video meeting
Wednesday, February 16, 12 noon – DNA Interest Group Meeting, in a Zoom video meeting
Wednesday, February 23, 12 noon – General Meeting: Cheri Hudson Passey on “Analyzing
Probate Records” in a Zoom video meeting
All CVGS Meetings are held in online Zoom video meetings unless otherwise noted.
Please register on the CVGS website – go to https://chulavistagenealogysociety.wildapricot.org/
and click on the links in the “Upcoming Events” section.

The Genealogy Funny

